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MOSUL: The return of dozens of Iraqi families sus-
pected of links to the Islamic State group from Syria
to Mosul has sparked fears among residents who
survived the horrors of IS rule. Around 300 people
from some 90 families left the Kurdish-run Al-Hol
camp in northeast Syria on Tuesday under Iraqi army
escort, a Kurdish administration official told AFP on
condition of anonymity. 

It was the first repatriation of Iraqi families from
the camp, which is home to more than 60,000 peo-
ple including relatives of IS fighters, and came as part
of an agreement between Baghdad and the multina-
tional coalition battling the jihadists. But the move
has stirred up nightmares for many Mosul residents. 

For three years, Mosul was the heart of IS’s self-
proclaimed “caliphate”. IS fighters imposed a strict
interpretation of Muslim “sharia” law, banning music
and smoking and meting out brutal punishments,
including public beheadings, for those who violated
their rules. “We are totally opposed to their return,”
said Omar, a 28-year-old soldier, whose father was

killed by IS fighter. “Our future is dark and danger-
ous because the jihadists will live near us,” said
Omar, who declined to give his surname for security
reasons. “They are a time bomb.”

‘State’s duty’ 
Iraq formally declared victory against IS in late

2017, a few months after ousting the jihadists from
Mosul, the capital of Nineveh province. The Syrian
Kurdish administration official said the departures
marked a “first wave” of Iraqi families to leave Al-Hol.
The families were sent towards Qayyarah, an area
south of Mosul that is home to the Al-Jadaa camp.

That camp hosts almost 7,500 displaced people
and families of jihadists in two separate areas, the
Iraqi ministry for the displaced says. “How can we
accept their return while many people are still griev-
ing for at least one member of their family who dis-
appeared after being arrested by IS and whose body
has never been found?” said Omar.

Syria’s Kurds have repeatedly urged the interna-

tional community to repatriate foreign nationals held
in the country’s northeast, but the calls have largely
fallen on deaf ears. Iraqis make up nearly half of Al-
Hol’s inhabitants, according to the United Nations. “It
is the state’s duty to receive repatriated Iraqis and
settle them in existing camps before integrating them
into their regions of origin,” said Evan Gabro, minis-
ter for migration and the displaced. 

Qayyarah district administrative director Salah
Hasan Al-Jubburi sought to reassure residents. The
families “do not represent a security danger, though I
understand popular opposition since they come from
Al-Hol,” Jubburi said.

‘Extremist ideas’ 
He said most of the arrivals were women and chil-

dren, and almost all were originally from neighboring
Anbar province, also a former jihadist bastion. “There
are just four or five families that are originally from
Nineveh,” Jubburi said. Ali al-Bayati, member of
Iraqi’s human rights commission, said the residents’

fears stemmed from a “lack of transparency”.
“Nobody knows if these people have been interro-
gated or if they were subject to an investigation,” he
said. “Before accepting them, (the authorities) should
have ensured that none of them were charged or had
committed crimes.”

Omar Al-Husseini, a human rights activist from
Mosul, expressed skepticism. “The government must
be cautious” because the families have spent years in
the Al-Hol camp under the influence of jihadists, he
said. “Is the state able to integrate them and above
all, protect society?” More than three years after
Iraq declared IS defeated, nearly 1.3 million people
remain internally displaced, one-fifth of them in
camps, according to the UN. Iraqi authorities have
accelerated the closure of camps in recent months,
but the International Organization for Migration says
many residents are unable to return home as they are
often accused of links to IS. For Omar the soldier, life
with the returnees will be “impossible”. “They have
kept their extremist ideas,” he said. — AFP  

Fear as IS families return to Mosul 
Departures mark ‘first wave’ of Iraqis to leave Al-Hol camp in Syria

Haftar eyes 
December polls 
as support wanes
TRIPOLI: Libya’s
military strongman
Khalifa Haftar is pol-
ishing his polit ical
image ahead of elec-
tions, after a crip-
pling rout on the bat-
tlefield and with his
support waning at
home and abroad,
analysts say. Haftar’s
eastern-based forces
battled for more than a year to seize the cap-
ital Tripoli in the west, but their defeat last
June set the stage for UN-backed peace
talks, a unity government and a nationwide
poll planned for December.

“He is hoping the elections will secure him
a political victory after his military defeat,”
said international relations professor Miloud
El-Hajj. Haftar has emerged as a key player
during the decade of violence that followed
the 2011 overthrow of dictator Muammar
Gaddafi . The field marshal has battled
Islamist militants and had built a solid base of
support among eastern Libya’s influential
tribes - as well as neighboring Egypt, the
United Arab Emirates and Russia.

But two years since his self-styled Libyan
National Army launched its offensive to over-
throw a Turkish-backed unity government in
Tripoli, the landscape is very different. A for-
mal truce last October set in motion a UN-
led process that led to the creation of an
interim government tasked with unifying the
country’s divided institutions, launching
reconstruction efforts and preparing for
December polls.

Haftar kept a low profile throughout the
talks, but in recent weeks he has made a
comeback with public rallies and pledges to
build three new towns and thousands of
housing units for the families of “martyrs”.
“His tone and language have changed... He
has dropped his military discourse” in favor
of pledges to improve living conditions,
said Hajj. — AFP 

MOSUL: Iraqi men sit in the shade next to a building on May 26, 2021, destroyed during fighting with Islamic State in the 2017 battle for the city. —AFP 

Misinformation 
thrives in Iraq’s 
virtual arenas
BAGHDAD: Conspiracy theories, fake
reports and mudslinging - in Iraq, false
news thrives and risks real-life conse-
quences as authorities struggle to
counteract its spread. Misinformation
about political, social, security and
economic issues abound online in the
country, said an official from the Tech 4
Peace collective, an Iraqi organization
that tracks “fake news”.

“There are hundreds of pages cir-
culating false information on Facebook
and Twitter,” the official told AFP. “Iraq
has become a virtual battleground of
fake news” both in local politics and
between major international players
vying for influence in the tinderbox
country, the official said. “And it is a
free for all.”

The official pointed to an incident
that happened in January as tense rela-
tions between Saudi Arabia and Iraq
were easing with the opening of a bor-

der crossing between the neighbors.
Radical groups loyal to Iran - regional
rival of Saudi Arabia and heavyweight
in Iraq - launched a campaign on social
media accusing a Saudi national of
carrying out a double suicide attack in
Baghdad that killed 32 people.

His picture was published on
Twitter and Facebook and widely
shared, even though it was revealed
that he had in fact blown himself up in
a rare suicide attack in Saudi Arabia in
2015. The Islamic State group eventu-
ally claimed the Baghdad bombing.

Monitoring team 
In the restive country that has seen

almost two decades of conflict and cri-
sis, concerns over the impact of misin-
formation prompted the authorities to
set up a “surveillance service” tasked
with tracking information. Staff from
the interior ministry spend hours in an
office full of computer and television
screens monitoring endless streams of
news on television and online.

“When a piece of information
seems suspect, they raise the alarm”
and an investigation is carried out to
confirm or debunk the news, said
General Nebras Mohammad, who

heads the misinformation depart-
ment, which includes the surveillance
service. About 25 million Iraqis use
social  media, according to
DataReportal  f igures, but only
34,000 of them follow the surveil-
lance service Facebook page, where
debunked false news is posted.

The Tech 4 Peace official said that
Facebook is “the main vehicle for
false news in Iraq”, and that there is a
new trending fake story “almost dai-

ly”. Some of it is ultimately harmless,
like recent widely shared posts claim-
ing a young man from Mosul had
married four girls in one day that was
shown by Tech 4 Peace to be a pro-
motion for a beauty salon. But some
cases are more insidious, such as using
a blaze at a COVID-19 hospital in
Baghdad in late April that killed 82
people to garner likes and follows by
posting fabricated reports of more
fires at other health centers. — AFP  

BAGHDAD: A member of Iraq’s interior ministry’s anti-“fake news” team,
accompanied by policemen, speak to a pharmacist on May 20, 2021. — AFP  

Impasse on probe 
underscores angst 
over Capitol riot
WASHINGTON: By blocking creation of an inde-
pendent, bipartisan Jan 6 commission, congressional
Republicans have signaled they would rather
approach next year’s midterm elections unencum-
bered by potentially damning findings about the dead-
ly US Capitol riot. Nearly five months after Donald
Trump supporters stormed the citadel of American
democracy, and four months after he left office, the
former president retains an iron grip on his party.

So much so that Republican lawmakers are act-
ing in fealty to - or as one Democratic senator said,
in “fear” of - the brash billionaire whose loyalists
appear eager to downplay the mob violence that
transpired as rioters sought to overturn results of a
presidential election. Senate Republicans on Friday
filibustered legislation that would have greenlighted
a 10-member panel devoted to uncovering the truth
behind the insurrection and bringing closure to

what President Joe Biden called “the worst attack
on our democracy since the Civil War.”

Earlier the measure passed the House of
Representatives with support from 35 Republicans.
But efforts to broker a compromise failed in the
evenly divided Senate. Even an 11th-hour personal
plea by the mother of a US Capitol Police officer
who died after battling with rioters on January 6
went unheeded. Ultimately just six out of 50 Senate
Republicans voted for the bill, and it failed to secure
the 60 votes needed to advance in the chamber.

Alaska Senator Lisa Murkowski, one of the six to
break ranks, said “it’s important for the country that
there be an independent evaluation. Is that really
what this is about, that everything is just one elec-
tion cycle after another?”

As frustration mounted among Democrats, Senate
Majority Leader Chuck Schumer took to the floor
with a searing critique of Republicans’ nothing-to-
see-here messaging. “Senate Republicans oppose
the commission because they fear that it might upset
Donald Trump and their party’s midterm messaging,”
he told colleagues. “Well too bad.” After the vote he
said that senators “should rest assured that the
events of January 6th will be investigated” despite
the Republican stance. Tensions have been so pro-

nounced following the unrest that no Republicans
supported a $1.9 billion House package to improve
security in and around the US Capitol. It recently
passed by a one-vote margin, but is almost certainly
doomed in the Senate by the same filibuster that
sank the commission. —AFP  

WASHINGTON: US Capitol Police Officer Eugene
Goodman (left) talks with Republican Sen James
Lankford on Friday after he voted against the for-
mation of an independent commission to investi-
gate the attack at the US Capitol. — AFP   
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